
The Mission Mot

'rass nmvi
Mission Mountain Wood Band

will perform at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Golden Spur. The group hails
from Missoula, Montana, and
claims to be the "greatest electric:
bluegrass band in the world."
The Tuesday concert in the t

Spur opens a week of emphasis on I
bluegrass and country rock which E
will be highlighted by a Russell t
House patio performance by the
Blue River Boys and the Pure t
Prairie League from 4:30 to 8:30 (
p.m. Saturday.
The Blue River Boys, twice the F

Fiddler Convention's bluegrass; 1

I I

DOWNTOWN'
160T Main Street / 254-1

1:00 - 3:4

THEALE

a

ntain Wood Band.

ades USC
'champs," will lead of off the;aturday program. The Pure
rairie League, second on the
how, will present a concert of
ountry rock.
If the weather does not permithe Saturday concert to be per-

ormed outside, the bands will
et.up in the. Spur at the scheduled
ime.
Sponsored by the UniversityJnion Contemporary Sounds:ommittee, it is slated as the

'Most exciting show since Lester
latt." Admission is free to all
JSC students.
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Conrack
One beautiful
)ne beautiful.
ight's Conroy looms up as just about the lustiE
films."

:k' addresses itself to that vast, mainstream movi(
a while they make movies the way thiey used to. I
superior job with it. The teacher's romp is great 1

-Charles

doesn't leave a lump in your throat, nothing will."
Bruce W

:k' is nothing short of a masterpiece. 'Conrack' e
me come Oscar time. It is magnificent in every re:

to know there are
like Jon Voight, di-
like Martin Ritt and
like Irving Ravetch
riet Frank, Jr., who
>w to make a beau-
spirational movie."
John Barbour, NBC-TV
ERTAINMENT EDITOR)

JON VOIGHT
Is

CONRACK"
Based on the book "The Water is Wide" by PI

starringPAUL WINFIELD andHUME
irs Wednesday

April 3rd
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1:20-3:10
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man.
novie.
hst, most joyful presence in
Pauline Kael, THE NEW YORKER

audience eager to see that
is surefire stuff and Voight

un."
Dhamplin. LOS ANGELES TIMES

illiamson. PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

Ind Voight look like a solid
5pect."
aron Schindler, FAMILY CIRCLE

'Conrack' will be a box-
office smash. Voight's per-
formance, which is a spec-
tacular display of vital en-

ergy and electric warmth
is a genuine knock-out job."

-Frank Rich. NEW TIMES
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